
Molly Koch
I started dancing at En Avant at the age of 3, and started assisting at 15. 

I have studied a variety of styles including ballet, pointe, jazz, modern, 

contemporary, lyrical, musical theatre jazz, tap, Irish step, hip hop, and 

aerial hoop. I attend Central High School and am apart of the dance, cheer, 

orchestra, and choir programs. I plan to study business in college and take 

part in an arts program to expand my dance and music experience.  

3. When did you first realize your passion for dance?
I always enjoyed dance very much and never stuck with any other sports I tried out. I don’t think I really realized my passion for dancing 
until I was injured in August of 2020. It had been a crazy year, and I was so excited to get back to dancing after the shutdown. When I 
broke my foot 4 days before the performance I was devastated. It was one of the worst feelings I’ve ever felt, and that’s when I realized 
that I couldn’t ever imagine my life without dancing, and that I want to keep doing it forever. 

4. What is the most important benefit of dance for you?
Dancing lifts me up when I’m dDancing lifts me up when I’m down. It makes me feel truly happy and makes my days a thousand times better. 

1.Why did you want to assist with teaching dance?
I wanted to assistant teaching dance because I love dancing so much and I want to share 
that love of dance with others. I also really enjoy working with young students and seeing 
the way dance brightens up their days. 

2. Memory of a favorite dance teacher who influenced your teaching?
My favorite memory of a dance teacher would have to be when I got injured this past 
summer right besummer right before the performance. My teacher Miss Britinie was there for me, and 
encouraged me to keep fighting. I felt horrible when I found out I couldn’t dance and she 
helped me through it. It made me want to be a dance teacher someday so that I could 
encourage my students and push them to keep dancing and being their best when they 
are discouraged, and to come back strong after an injury. 


